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Some great orginal western, western swing and cowboy music. This is very traditional with no drums but

some awesome fiddle, accordian, guitar, bass, Native American Flute, and vocals. 12 MP3 Songs

COUNTRY: Western, COUNTRY: Western Swing Details: "Cowboy Don't Change Your Ways" the

number 11 song is sitting at #1 on the Western Music Song Charts for January and February 2006. The

album topped at #6. "It's In My Blood" climbed the charts to #4 on Power Source Magazine Western

Music Charts. The song was also nominated for a Native American Music Award. "Montana's Singing

Cowboy," T.J Casey, has just released the long anticipated follow-up to his celebrated western swing

debut, Blue Montana Skies. This more traditional acoustic album, titled Pure "D" Cowboy, is a

Montana-made cowboy classic. T.J. combines his talent as a cowboy poet, and his talent for ropin' a wild

and free melody, and presents his fans with a dozen new songs about authentic cowboy life in the west.

He single-handedly wrote all but one song ("Old Can Man" with words by Val Prophet), and there's not a

downer in the wagon. A real live working cowboy, T.J. is respected for his horse training as much as his

performing. He devotes a lot of his time working with schools in Montana, North Dakota, and Alaska

teaching western/cowboy culture and cowboy poetry as part of artist in residence programs of state Arts

Councils. TJ is also the Montana 4-H Project Leader for Cowboy Poetry in Yellowstone County, Montana.

Pure "D" Cowboy was produced and engineered by John Westbrook of Westco Music and Sound

(Belgrade, Montana). He is a performer in his own right (cowboyentertainer.com) and plays lead and

rhythm guitar, and bass on the album. It also features several other Montana musicians, including

multi-award-winning fiddle player Tim Todd, and Laura Wilson on accordion. T.J. plays rhythm guitar and

sings back-up vocals, along with vocalists Laura and Andy Wilson, and Alice Hanks of the western duo

SaddleBags. The single from the album, "It's In My Blood," features special guest Joseph FireCrow,

courtesy of Makoche' Records (josephfirecrow.com). Native American flutist FireCrow is a member of the

Northern Cheyenne Nation of Montana and is a past Grammy nominee and winner of two Nammys

(Native American Music Association awards). It is a seamless musical collaboration between cowboy and

Indian. This has been a busy year for T.J., with the release of his first video, "In America," a new book of
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cowboy poetry, A Cowboy's Thoughts in Rhyme, and over 100 appearances throughout the country. Visit

tjcaseyfor upcoming tour dates.
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